VIRTUAL CURATED CONTENT REGISTRATION OPTION

This option will offer selected sessions from the Quality Summit via audio synched to PowerPoint presentations. The recordings will be available post-event and virtual attendees will be notified when their package is available to view via ahcancaLED. Registration fees: $300/members and $695/non-members. Earn up to 8 CEs.

Just select the Virtual Content option when registering.

Sessions include:

Overcoming the Crisis—Recruitment and Retention Opportunities for Building a Strong Direct Care Workforce

First Things First—Planting the Seeds of Quality Care

Self-Care: It’s Time to Put Yourself First!

PDPM Data Trends: Are we Identifying Care Needs and “Right Sizing” Care as CMS Intended?

Focus on Life Safety

Building Trust and Why it Matters

Data: Going Beyond the Buzzwords to Improve Operations

QAPI: It’s Not Just for SNFs

Trauma Informed Care: Working Through the Pandemic

Huddle Up! How Creating an Individualized Huddle Approach Drives Sustained Quality Improvement and Employee Engagement

A Matter of Trust: Working with Resident Families

Day to Day Management of Survey Trends and Hot Topics